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**Forge**: reduces the impact of trauma on trans/non-binary survivors and communities by empowering service providers, advocating for systems reform, and connecting survivors to healing possibilities.

**Website**: www.forge-forward.org

**Social media**: @forge.trans (Facebook), @forge_forward (Instagram), and @forgeforward (twitter)

**Details**: includes resource guides and information

**The Network / LA Red**: survivor-led group that works to end partner abuse in lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, SM, polyamorous, and queer communities.

**Website**: www.tnlr.org

**Social media**: @tnlrtnlr (Facebook) and @thenetworklared (Instagram and Twitter)

**Details**: includes 24/7 hotline, support groups, and other resources

**LGBT National Help Center**: peer-support, community connections and resource information to people with questions regarding sexual orientation and/or gender identity.

**Website**: www.glbthotline.org

**Social Media**: @GLBTNationalHelpCenter (Facebook), @glbtNatlHelpCtr (Twitter), and @lgbt_national_hotline (Instagram)

**Details**: not specific to survivors of sexual violence; includes multiple hotlines and chat spaces, plus extensive resources

**Trans Lifeline**: peer support by and for trans people.

**Website**: www.translifeline.org

**Social media**: @translifeline (Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter)

**Details**: not specific to survivors of sexual violence; includes hotlines, a microgrant program, and other resources
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**TP**

**TransPonder** [Lane County Resource]: support, resources, and education for the trans/gender diverse community and its allies.

**Website:** www.transponder.community

**Social media:** @transponderpublic (Facebook), @transponder_nonprofit (Instagram), and @TransPonderNPO (Twitter)

**Details:** not specific to survivors of sexual violence; includes community and support groups, resource navigation, teletherapy, and much more

**Books and other media:**

*Queering Sexual Violence: Radical Voices from Within the Anti-Violence Movement* Edited by Jennifer Patterson

*Written on the Body: Letters from Trans and Non-Binary Survivors of Sexual Assault and Domestic Violence* Edited by Lexie Bean

*Exile and Pride: Disability, Queerness, and Liberation* by Eli Clare

**After: Surviving Sexual Assault (Podcast):** a podcast featuring sexual violence survivors, sharing their stories; features stories from LGBTQIA+ survivors. Content warning on this material.

**Social Media Accounts:**

@queersextherapy (Instagram): not specific to survivors of sexual violence; trauma-informed sexual health information from a licensed therapist

@violence_femme (Instagram): trauma-informed content from a sexual violence researcher and expert

@qtpocmentalhealth (Instagram): original writing and art by queer and trans POC